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â€œA masterpiece.â€• --Publishers Weekly     â€œIn the beginning there was a question. â€˜Will you

do my eulogyâ€™ As is often the case with faith, I thought I was being asked a favor. In truth, I was

being given one...â€•     â€œAn absolute wonderâ€”tender, transporting, and deeply moving.â€•

--Scott Turow, author of Presumed Innocent   â€œThe nonfiction equivalent to Paulo Coelhoâ€™s

The Alchemist.â€• --Sydney Morning Herald   â€œA faith journey that could become a classic.â€•

--Jim Wallis, author of The Great Awakening   â€œAlbom helps show the true definition of

â€˜Church.â€™ It is not the building, it is the people and their faith.â€• --Bishop T.D. Jakes, Chief

Pastor, The Potterâ€™s House   â€œEverybody should read it.â€• --Hoda Kotb in People, Best Book

of 2009
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Starred Review. Albom delivers a command audio performance. He brings his two

clergymen-protagonists-an elderly rabbi from Albom's home synagogue and an African-American

pastor leading a ministry to Detroit's homeless population-to vivid life and conveys their messages

of faith with sensitivity and respect. The audio's most memorable moments feature the humility-and

eccentricity-of the two spiritual leaders who, despite their deep religious commitment, refuse to be

placed on a pedestal. From the ail-ing Jewish leader breaking out into whimsical songs in the middle

of his grueling medical treatments and his Christian counterpart savoring the joys of barbecuing,

Albom's characterizations brim with humor and compassion. A Hyperion hardcover. --This text

refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.



"Clear some space on your bookshelf for Mitch Albom's, Have a Little Faith, the story of a faith

journey that could become a classic. Those who were born into faith, have lost faith, or are still

searching will all be engaged and challenged by this powerful story of "finding faith" in relationships

with others and with something greater than ourselves. Never satisfied with easy answers or soft

platitudes, Mitch explores some of life's greatest mysteries and unanswered questions with great

honesty, depth and self reflection."â€•Jim Wallis, CEO and Founder of Sojourners and author of The

Great Awakening --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

This book will make you laugh and cry. It will make you reexamine your own faith and your life.

Mitch Albom did the world a favor with this beautiful story of a journey with two men who took very

different paths but still introduced so many others to God.

Have a Little faith was an incredibly thought provoking read! Mitch Album has always been a

inspiring author, he uses his own experiences to help his readers ponder the subjects of his novels

and Have a Little Faith was no exception. As Album went on this journey with his former Rabbi and

eventually Henry he takes the audience with him. Albums upbringing in the Jewish faith and his

RabbiÃ¢Â€Â™s life long commitment melded gently with HenryÃ¢Â€Â™s troubled childhood and his

eventual conversion to the Christian faith, creating a novel that connects with anyone of any faith or

lack thereof. For me some of the most thought provoking sections of the novel revolved around the

Rebs interaction with Mitch. There were simple lessons taught that varied from Ã¢Â€Âœ Faith is

about doing. You are how you act, not just how you believe.Ã¢Â€Â• (pg 44) to extensive lessons

about faith that the audience learned from HenryÃ¢Â€Â™s life Ã¢Â€Âœ Henry asked God that night

why he hadn't died as a baby. A light flickered and caught his eye and his gaze fell on the Bible. He

opened it to a page from the Book of Job, where Job curses the day of his birth. It was the first time

he ever felt the Lord talking to him. But he didn't listen.Ã¢Â€Â• (pg.60). I enjoyed the book mainly

because there was something to learn from each character and the lessons were as subtle as they

are in real life. It was very easy to relate to and similar to Albums other novels you become

engrossed in the people, their stories and experiences. The only complaint that I have about the

novel is that is could get a little slow, but there is always a lesson waiting a page away.

Have a Little Faith is a wonderful story of Mitch Albom and his rabbi and a long journey they shared

as the rabbi was preparing to die. Albom is a terrific storyteller and is transparent about his own



doubts regarding his faith and death. Very interesting read that inspires you to think about your own

life and faith, even if you don't have any religious faith. If you do have a strong faith, this will inspire

you to do something with that faith. Mitch Albom starts and runs non-profit organizations; do you or

I? If faith without works is dead, he is at least showing us what demonstrating faith might look

like.Great gift and great read for a book club group. A+++++++++ (he is also a terrific speaker in

person and is touring; if you get a chance to see him, do it)

I have read several of Mitch Albom's books and each one is better than the last. I had the pleasure

of hearing Mr. Alvin speak many years ago at George Mason University. It was an experience I will

never forget and I have spoken of it on occasion, most recently to my father who recently lost the

love of his life to a long battle with cancer. I was fortunate enough to have Mr. Albom autograph a

couple of his books for me at the GYM booklets. I gave a signed copy of The Five People You'll

Meet In Heaven to my mother. I asked my father to read it, and told him

Really enjoyed this book and AlbomÃ¢Â€Â™s ability to appreciate the extraordinary within people.

The dual narratives work well showing drastically different paths of faith that rest on the same base.

Despite the religious underpinnings, there is little preachiness. I would highly recommend this book

to anyone with an interest in faith.

This is a book about religion and tolerance and having faith. It's written by a man who I consider to

be one of the best writers living today. It's meant to evoke emotion and make the reader take a step

back and consider themselves, especially their beliefs, values, and relationships.It's a good book for

anyone of any religious belief or no religious belief or questioning religious belief. It is not a book

that tries to impose anything on the reader. It's a non-fiction compilation of things that the author

learned about and from two religious figures in his life, and the extension of those influences

throughout his life.Have a Little Faith is extremely moving. I cried several times during many parts of

the story and was genuinely inspired by many parts as well. It has many applicable quotes and

messages of wisdom for readers today, completely regardless of what religion the reader is or is

not. This book is a learning experience written in a powerful but relatively short manner, but every

word is important and it is definitely a book that was created for a purpose. It is innocuous but

powerful; if it were possible for everyone in the world to sit down and read this book together, we

would all surely come out with a lot more understanding of one another and a lot more respect for

others and ourselves, and the differences that distinguish us and cause conflict.It's really one of the



best books I have ever read, and I think about it often when I feel unsure about myself or feel like I

need to be more steadfast in my beliefs or more considerate of others'. I would definitely

recommend this to anyone, ever, and I truly think that reading this book changes the reader for the

better.

Excellent book about bonding between humans and faith. When I got to the end I didn't want to quit.

No matter what your religion is this is a book to read.
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